Experience the Northern Cape
Discover the heart of the Northern Cape as you travel
along its many routes and discover a myriad of uniquely diverse experiences. Each of the five regions offers interesting stop-overs and family-friendly activities. The Northern
Cape is the proud home to six national parks, including
two Transfrontier parks crossing into world-famous safari
destinations such as Namibia and Botswana as well as
five provincial nature reserves, two of the largest rivers in
South Africa and three legendary deserts. Each different
region further features a route experience that will capture
the imaginations of those who dare to explore it.
The Northern Cape is all about real people, real culture,
real adventure and real nature. Visit us now and create unforgettable holiday memories.

Explore the Routes
The five Northern Cape routes are specifically packaged
to give the visitor an easy do-it-yourself option to explore
the Northern Cape. The incredible year-round experiences
coupled with our customary warm hospitality, the peace
and tranquility offered by off-the-beaten track towns and
villages as well as uninterrupted spaces will allow you to
embrace life-changing experiences and more importantly,
have time to recharge and re-connect with each other.

Whether you are stopping or passing through, we wish
you safe travels and many happy returns to this truly
unique destination.

N12 – DISCOVER DIAMOND COUNTRY
From Warrenton in the north to Victoria West in the south, the
N12 also takes in the towns of Strydenburg, Britstown and
the provincial capital Kimberley. Stop along the route to trace
the rich mining history of the Diamond Fields region. Over 21
630 carats of diamonds were mined in the agricultural town of
Warrenton, which is also home to the Vaalharts Dam.
The capital city of Kimberley became home to the Diamond
Rush about 150 years ago when an 83-carat diamond was
discovered on Colesburg Kopje.
• Visit to The Big Hole - the largest hand-dug excavation in the
world
• Kimberley Museum – get an enlightening insight into the lives
of the miners
• Take a ride on the vintage tram - the only tram still running in
the country
• William Humphrey Art Gallery, with work of great South
African artists on display
• McGregor museum for a glimpse of days gone by
• For wildlife adventures, visit Dronfield Nature Reserve and
Mokala National Park
• See the Lesser Flamingoes of Kamfers Dam.
Onto Britstown, a perfect stop-over to stretch your legs.
• Stop at Kambro Hiking Trails with its hiking trails, children’s
playground and swimming dam.
• Or stop at the Transkaroo Country Lodge for a taste of true
Karoo slow food and hospitality. Stay overnight and book a
stargazing experience at reception.
• View the Khoisan Art on farms such as Brakwater, 		
Keurfontein, Maritzdam and Omdraaivlei.
• Explore the Indraf Café, a small informal museum with all
sorts of fascinating items from yesteryear.
• Other Historical sites include the magistrate’s office, library,
the old police station and the museum currently housed in
the Methodist Church.
Next is Victoria West which was named after Queen Victoria of
England and marks the beginning of the Diamond Way, lying on
the main route from Cape Town to Kimberley.
• • Stop at the Victoria Trading Post on the road to/from the
N1 for great coffee and local food. Stock up for the road with
a selection of local delicacies.

Northern Cape Routes

We invite you to explore one of our spectacular route
experiences or even enjoy a combination of two or more as
you travel through our province.

The Kokerboom Food and Wine Route
This tourism route was aptly named for the eponymous quiver tree,
one of this region’s most arresting botanical symbols. Stretching
along the Gariep, the Kokerboom Food & Wine Route includes
towns such as Upington, Kakamas, Keimoes, Augrabies, Marchand,
Kanoneiland, Kenhardt and Riemvasmaak.
The route will appeal to families as well as adventure and
adrenaline seekers. Highlights of the route include the impressive
Augrabies Falls, the relaxing hot springs at Riemvasmaak, river
rafting, fly fishing, kayaking and river cruises on the mighty Orange
River, numerous 4x4, hiking and mountain biking trails as well as
excellent bird watching. Food fundis will be delighted with the wide
offering of typical Northern Cape fare and produce at the many
coffee shops, restaurants and road stalls along the route. Orange
River Wine Cellars is the biggest wine cooperative in the southern
hemisphere and no trip to the Green Kalahari would be complete
without a tasting along this wine route. Bezalel and Die Mas cellars
are worth including on your wine tasting itinerary. Accommodation
options range from luxurious guesthouses to farm and community
stay-overs; all offering the renowned Northern Cape hospitality
with excellent slow food and rural tranquility.
Information and bookings: +27 84 244 4408.

Kalahari Red Dune Route
The Northern Cape is a vast province, but it’s only once you have
dust-tailed into the heart of the Kalahari that you have truly
arrived. Golden dunes, wide-open skies and flat-topped acacia
trees epitomise this area, better known as the Kalahari Red Dune
Route. Stretching from Upington right to the Namibian border,
visitors traverse the towns and villages of Ashkam, Groot and Klein
Mier and Rietfontein.

here. Encounter martial eagles puffed out against the morning
chill, wildebeest snorting plumes of vapour into the freezing air
and the deep bass rumble of a black- maned lion proclaiming its
territory from a high dune.
Traveling in the Kalahari is perfect for the adventure-loving family
and adrenaline seekers. It is home to the massive Hakskeen Pan,
where the Bloodhound Supersonic car will be hosted in 2017
and 2018. Visitos can also enjoy dune hikes at dawn, eagle- owl
encounters, bollemakiesie tumbles, sand duning and surfing in the
red sand, close encounters with meerkats and guided walks with
the San Khomani to rediscover the ancient wisdom, customs and
folklore of this ancient tribe.
Comfortable lodges, rustic bush camps, traditional San villages and
hospitable guest farms dot the arid wilderness. Here you will find
peace and tranquility with a real chance to re-connect and recharge. Contact +27 82 492 3469

Richtersveld Route
The Richtersveld is South Africa’s only mountain desert and
the route travels along rugged gravel roads to quaint villages
and towns such as Eksteensfontein, Sendelingsdrift, Lekkersing,
Kuboes and Sandrift. Alternatively, tackle the more challenging
4x4 routes in the /Ai/Ais-Richtersveld Transfrontier Park or in the
Richtersveld World Heritage Area, one of South Africa’s foremost
World Heritage Sites.
This route is definitely for the adventurous and best explored in a
well-equipped SUV or bakkie. Pack some comfortable hiking boots,
extra water and guidebooks on plants, birds, reptiles and geology
and set out along the 600 km Namaqua Eco 4x4 Route. For those
who prefer a more leisurely getaway, the Orange River presents

excellent opportunities for river rafting and the best wilderness flyfishing in South Africa, while the entire Richtersveld is a mountain
biker’s dream. Soak up the culture and spend a day following
the footsteps of a traditional goat herder and learn about life of
the nomads. In the villages, the locals will entertain guests with
storytelling and traditional Nama step dancing upon request.

Stargazers, history boffins and soul searchers will all feel welcome
here. Go succulent sleuthing with a botanical guide or hike the
Springbok Klipkoppie for a dose of Anglo-Boer War history, explore
the countless shipwrecks along the coast line or visit Namastat,
a traditional matjies-hut village. Just get out there and clear your
mind!

TOURISM INFORMATION

Great restaurants and a fine hotel await you in Port Nolloth, but
unpretentious community-owned guesthouses are found in almost
every village. These offer a good night’s sleep and fine traditional
food is available on request. Fresh-from-the-grid roosterkoek is a
firm favourite. Campsites in the /Ai/Ais-Richtersveld Transfrontier
Park offer beautiful views of the area.
Contact +27 (0)82 335 1399.

Breath-taking scenes of the Atlantic Ocean with sightings of
dolphins and whales combined with great vistas of mountains and
veld with endemic wildlife makes travelling in this area remarkable.
Every town along the route offers warm hospitality, unique
getaways, great local food and stories.
Contact +27 (0)27 672 1752.

DIAMOND FIELD TOURISM

Namaqua Coastal Route

The route is situated in the southern part of the Northern Cape in
South Africa and covers the small Karoo towns of Nieuwoudtville,
Calvinia, Williston, Sutherland, Fraserburg, Carnarvon, Loxton and
Victoria West and forms the heart of the Great Karoo. The Karoo is
the home of peace and tranquillity, where you can recharge your
batteries, while exploring the wide open plains dotted with koppies
(hills). The Khoi and San people, who left their legacy as art on the
rocks, gave the Karoo its name. The Route offers culture, adventure
and incredible natural beauty with many unique experiences such
as stargazing at the world’s largest astronomical observatory
at Sutherland, Carnarvon’s Square Kilometre Array (SKA) radio
telescopes, Karoo architecture and corbelled houses, Anglo-Boer
War sites, rock art, ancient Palaeo Surfaces, farm stays and great
Karoo cuisine featuring Karoo lamb and warm hospitality.
Contact +27 (0)23 571 1087.

In spring (August-September), Namaqualand becomes a tourism
hot spot due to the spectacular floral display with fields of wild
flowers that bloom throughout this area at this time of year. The
dry and dusty plains are transformed – almost overnight – from
dull browns to a kaleidoscope of colour, with millions of flowers
coming alive to salute the sun. This carpet of colour stretches from
the main centre of Springbok – located within the embrace of the
Klein Koperberg range – all the way to the rugged coastline.
The route includes not-to-be-missed gems like Garies,
Kamieskroon, Hondeklip Bay, Koiingnaas and Kleinzee. There
are dozens of adventure and leisure options for tourists passing
through, including the Namaqua National Park, nature reserves,
hidden coastal hamlets (do not miss Hondeklip Bay and Kleinzee)
and some of the most remote hiking and 4x4 trails imaginable.
Hike the Silversands Trail on the edge of the icy Atlantic or pedal
among oryx within the Goegap Nature Reserve.

Karoo Highlands Route

KIMBERLEY TOURISM
121 Builfontein Road, Kimberley, 8300
Tel +27 53 830 6779 Fax +27 53 832 7211
Email: tourism@solplaatje.org.za

GREEN KALAHARI TOURISM
Room 13, Mark Street, Ancorley Building, Upington, 8801
Tel +27 54 337 2800 Fax +27 54 337 2888
Email: bp@zfm-dm.gov.za

UPINGTON TOURISM
Cnr Mutual & Market Street, Library Building, Upington, 8801
Tel +27 54 338 7152 Fax +27 54 338 7350
Email: tourism@kharais.gov.za

KALAHARI TOURISM
Livingstone and Main Road, Kuruman, 8460
Tel +27 53 712 8816 Fax +27 53 712 2502
Email: info@taologaetsewe.gov.za

KAROO TOURISM
Colesberg Kemper Museum, Murray Street, Colesberg, 9795
Tel +27 51 753 0678 Fax +27 86 601 1015
Email: lmpemba@yahoo.com

DE AAR TOURISM (including Britstown and Hanover)
42 Pixley Ka Seme Road, De Aar, 7000
Tel +27 53 632 9100 Fax +27 53 631 0105
Email: smvandaba@emthanjeni.co.za

40 Voortrekker Road, Springbok, 8240			
Tel +27 27 712 8034/5 Fax +27 27 712 8034
Email: tourismsbk@namakwa-dm.gov.za

CALVINIA Contact

+27 27 341 8100

NIEUWOUDTVILLE Contact +27 27 218 1336

N8 - GEAR UP FOR THE GREEN KALAHARI

N 10 – KALAHARI TO KAROO

N14 - HEADING WEST

From the bulb capital of Nieuwoudtville to Victoria West, the R63
takes travelers through the heart of the Hantam. Considered to
be the bulb capital of the world, Nieuwoudtville is a place of
hidden treasures. Must-see attractions to visit:
• Hantam National Botanical Garden on the Glenlyn farm. Take
a guided tour to view more than 500 000 endemic Bulbinella.
• Stop at the Matjiesfontein Farmstall to enjoy tea and light
snacks in a historical building surrounded by a variety of wild
flowers.
• The 100m plummet of the Nieuwoudtville Falls on the Doring
River is an awesome natural wonder.
• Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve just 16km from Nieuwoudtville
offers with a variety of walking trails and day hikes.

From Kimberley, head for the divine contrasts of the Green Kalahari region. Small rural towns such as Campbell, Griquatown
(Griekwastad) and Groblershoop offer welcome respite along
the way.

Maritzdam and Omdraaivlei.
• Explore the Indraf Café, a small informal museum with all sorts
of fascinating items from yesteryear.
• Other historical sites include the magistrate’s office, library,
the old police station and the museum currently housed in the
Methodist Church Britstown.

The N14 takes travelers from Kuruman in the Kalahari to
Springbok in the Namakwa region via the mining town of Kathu,
the regional commercial hub of Upington and along the Quiver
Tree Route.
• Kuruman is known as the ‘Oasis of the Kalahari” due to “The
Eye”, a spring that yields 20 million liters of water per day.
• Visit the Moffat Mission named after Robert Moffat, who
translated the Bible into Setswana.
• Wonderwerk Caves - archaeological excavations of the 140m
long caves, which dates back over a million years.
• Camp at the Khai-Appel Recreation Resort in Kathu, go horse
riding and fishing

Carnarvon was once one of the busiest farming areas in the area.
• Visit the Square Kilometre Array (SKA) – the world’s most
powerful radio telescope.
• The small domed corbelled houses with their flat-stoned roofs
are typical of the area and the legacy of early trek Boers.

51 Drakensberg Avenue, Carters Glen, Kimberley 8301
Tel +27 53 838 0923 Fax +27 53 861 1538
Email: joh-ne.jansen@fbdm.co.za

NAMAKWA TOURISM

R63 – TRAVEL THE HANTAM HEARTLAND

Williston is an important junction that links most of the towns
in the Hantam area.
• Take a break at the Williston Mall – a quaint place to shop, eat
and stretch your legs, great milkshakes and splash pool for kids
to cool down.

15 Villiers Street, Kimberley CBD, 8301
Tel: +27 (0) 53 833 1434 · Fax +27 (0) 53 831 2937
Email: marketing@experiencenortherncape.com
www.experiencenortherncape.com

COLESBERG Contact: +27 51 7530678

It is a place where the magnificent oryx are etched dramatically
against the sandy flatlands. Chances are that you’ll spot these
striking antelope with their rapier horns while crossing into the
Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park, .undoubtedly the premier attraction

Calvinia is in the center of one of the country’s largest wool
and meat producing areas. The brilliant night skies present
spectacular stargazing opportunities.
• Birdwatching at the Akkerendam Nature Reserve.
• Typical Karoo architecture – visit the Neogothic-styled Dutch
Reformed Church and the Hantam Huis.
• The Calvinia Museum is based in the Art Deco synagogue and
houses a collection portraying early European settlers.

NORTHERN CAPE TOURISM AUTHORITY

• The Mary Moffat Museum in Griquatown features exhibits
capturing the history of missionary work in the area.
• Buy semi-precious stones of all shapes, colors and sizes,
including local tiger’s eye and jasper at The Earth Treasures
factory.
• Wildebeest Guest Farm hosts geological and mineral tours,
bird watching, game drives and hikes.
• Visit the grave of Griqua leader Andries Waterboer, which is
flanked by cannons that were a gift from Queen Victoria.
• Boegoeberg Dam near Groblershoop offers an oasis for
travelers with numerous water sports activities.
• Travel along the N10 highway, which hugs the winding
Orange River towards Upington, the hub of the Green
Kalahari.

N 10 – KALAHARI TO KAROO
The N10 takes travelers from the green lush vineyards of the Green
Kalahari across the awe-inspiring arid landscape, which seems to
sweep on forever. Known to the Khoi San as the “Thirstland,” this
region is renowned for its warm and hospitable people. This route
will take you from Upington towards Middelburg in the Eastern
Cape passing through the Karoo towns of Marydale, Prieska,
Britstown, De Aar and Hanover.
• Stop in Marydale and visit the impressive Kokerboom Forest
• Continuing to Prieska, cross the suspended bridge and visit the
Die Bos Nature Reserve featuring indigenous trees and
shrubs or Ria Huysamen’s Aloe Garden.
• Continue to Britstown, a perfect overnight stop-over.
• Visit Kambro Hiking Trails with its hiking trails, children’s
playground and swimming dam.
• Take a break at the Transkaroo Country Lodge for a taste of true
Karoo slow food and hospitality. Stay over and book a
stargazing experience at reception.
• View the Khoisan Art on farms such as Brakwater, Keurfontein,

De Aar is the third largest town in the Northern Cape with plenty
to do and see:
• View the Khoisan Rock Engravings on Nooitgedacht and 		
Brandfontein Farms.
• The Garden of Remembrance and the Deelfontein Cemetery
honoring the British troops fallen during the war will appeal to
Anglo Boer enthusiasts.
• Olive Schreiner’s House and Restaurant – visit the famous war
activist and author’s home in De Aar, view a selection of
artefacts and some of her articles whilst enjoying typical
Karoo fare and hospitality.
• Other historical sites include St Paul’s Church, Town Hall and
Standard Bank.
• Visit local artists and crafters such as Sam Mooi, Fundiswa
Banto and Ruth Issel.
• Great for stargazing, birding, paragliding and abseiling with
donkey cart tours an absolute must!
Hanover claims to be the country’s most central place. It
is equidistant from Cape Town and Johannesburg, centrally
positioned between Cape Town and Durban as well as Port
Elizabeth and Upington
• Visit Olive Schreiner’s house.
• View the Cenotaph Memorial commemorating WW2.
• Interesting historical buildings include the oldest building in
town Camdeboo House, the Dutch Reformed Church, the
police station and the library in Darling Street.
• Interesting crafts can be seen at the Bear Lady, Joane Mallet’s
Shop, uNpopi Dolls and Angora Crafts & Restaurant.
• Stop by to see Mrs Nellies’ eclectic collection of agricultural
implements form yesteryear.
• If staying overnight, visit the Karoo Gariep Conservancy for
hippo watching and stargazing.
Continue on your way Middelburg, Eastern Cape.

The bustling town of Upington is home to several unique tourist
attractions, including:
• Camel and donkey monuments commemorate the role these
domestic animals played in the history of the region.
• The 1041m long Date Palm Avenue at the Eiland Resort –
one of the longest palm avenues in the Southern
Hemisphere.
• Water activities on the Orange River - sundowner cruises,
bird-watching excursions and river rafting adventures.
Visitors are encouraged to add a day or two to the itinerary
to explore the amazing Quiver Tree Food & Wine Route. Taking
in little towns such as Kanoneiland, Kakamas, Keimoes and
Kenhardt exposes the essence of the region.
• Brandy and wine tastings.
• Road stalls to stock on local delicacies such as raisins,
pecan nuts producers
• Rock shops
• Visit the local communities at Blocuso Trust or Riemvasmaak
• Take a ride in a donkey cart, affectionately called the Kalahari
Ferrari by locals
• Visit the Augrabies Falls National Park with its 56m waterfall
and awe-inspiring lookout points
• Experience the country’s first vineyard safari and sundowner
tour crossing some of the 100 islets in the small town of
Keimoes. Enquire at De Werf Lodge in Keimoes
Carry on westwards pass Pofadder, stop at Pella and visit the very
Catholic Church build in this area before heading for Springbok.

Experience
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National Parks, Provincial Nature Reserves and Routes
National Parks

Tankwa Karoo National Park
Tel: +27 (0) 27 341 1927

Central Reservations
South African National Parks
Tel: +27 (0) 12 428 9111

Provincial Nature Reserves

|Ai-|Ais/Richtersveld Transfrontier Park
Tel: +27 (0) 27 831 1506

Doornkloof Nature Reserve
Tel: +27 (0) 51 753 3006

Augrabies National Park
Tel: +27 (0) 54 452 9200

Goegap Nature Reserve
Tel: +27 (0) 27 718 9906

Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park
Tel: +27 (0) 54 561 2000

Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve
Tel: +27 (0) 27 218 1010

Mokala National Park
Tel: +27 (0) 53 204 8000

Rolfontein Nature Reserve
Tel: +27 (0) 53 664 0900

Namaqua National Park
Tel: +27 (0) 27 672 1948

Witsand Nature Reserve
Tel: +27 (0) 83 234 7573

General Travel Information
Tourist Safety
Though the Northern Cape is a safe haven for tourists, we urge you to
take the same precautions you would in any other city or town. Avoid the
unnecessary display of valuables and do not walk in deserted places or go
out alone at night.
International dialling
The international dialling code for South Africa is 027. The first 0 in the
local dialling code falls away eg. 053 833 1434 becomes 027 53 833 1434.
Banking
Most banks are open Mon-Fri 09h00-15h30 & Sat 09h00-11h00. Autobanks
are found in bigger towns.
Petrol (Gas)
Though widely available at most towns, we recommend filling up before
travelling long distances. On major routes and in bigger towns, petrol
stations are open day and night.

Routes
Cape Namibia Route 			
Contact +27 (0) 53 8331434
Kalahari Red Dune Route
Contact +27 (0) 82 492 3469
Karoo Hoogland Route 			
Contact +27 (0) 23 571 1087
Nama Coastal Route			
Contact +27 (0) 27 672 1752
Kokerboom Food and Wine Route
Contact +27 (0) 84 244 4408
Richtersveld Route		
Contact +27 (0) 82 335 1399

Transport
Kimberley has air and rail links with most major South African cities. The
luxurious Blue Train and Rovos Rail travels from Pretoria to Cape Town via
Johannesburg and Kimberley. Upington also has air links with all major
cities in South Africa. Car Hire Companies are represented at the airport
and in major towns.
Weather
The Northern Cape’s weather is typical of desert and semidesert areas.
We live in a large, dry region of fluctuating temperatures and varying
topographies.
The scant annual rainfall (50-400mm) is unreliable and very much lower
than evaporation and, in January, afternoon temperatures are usually
between 33-36° Celsius. In 1939, at Goodhouse on the Orange River, an
all-time high of 47.8° was recorded! Though somewhat unusual, summer
temperatures do sometimes top the 40° mark. Winter days are warm the onset of night bringing dew and frost to supplement our low rainfall.
Sutherland, in the Hantam Karoo, is one of the coldest towns in southern
Africa. Its average minimum is -6°! In winter, snow often blankets its
surrounding mountains. In general, though, take it that you’ll enjoy hot
summer days, warm company and cold nights. June - August.

